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S o u v e m r : ,

ffeed.managemeritiesearcih in India -  am analysis 
past'and otitlddk for future

Adusumilli Narayana Rao, Suhas P. Wani and J.IC Ladha

Agriculture is a critical sector of the Indian economy. Though agriculture's contribution 
to the overall Gross Dom estic Product (GDP) of the country has fallen from  about 30% in 
1990-91 to <15 % in 2011-12, agriculture yet form s the backbone of development. A chieving an 
8-9 % rate of growth in overall GDP would help in poverty reduction and in providing food and 
nutritional security to all Indians, only w hen agricultural grow th accelerates. In  the last two 
Five Year Plans, it was mentioned that for the economy to grow at 9%, it is im portant that 
agriculture should grow  at least by 4% per annum. The average grow th in agriculture and 
allied sectors in the XI P lan  is around 3.3-3.5 % per year against a target of 4  %. D espite a virtual 
ceiling on  cultivable area of 140±2 M  t, India's f oodgrain production increased from  198 m illion 
tonnes (M t) in 2004-05 to 259 M  t by 2011-12, at an average of about 6 M  t per annum  due to" 
enhanced growth rates in  yield of different crops. However, we need to produce m ore to m eet 
the dem ands of 1.66 billion people (of 9.16 billion people of the world) to be inhabited in  India 
by 2050. Further enhancem ent of crop productivity for the achievem ent of food and nutritional 
security and alleviation of poverty and unem ploym ent on a  sustainable basis depends on the. 
efficient and judicious use of natural resources. Efficient use of natural resources, enhancing 
food and feed production to m eet the dem ands (Table 1) of increasing population  is possible 
only w hen biological constraints such as w eeds are understood properly and alleviated by . 
evolving and im plem enting appropriate m anagem ent strategies.

Table X. Production and future requirement of foodgrains in India

'Crop ;- Production 
.'.2010-11 (Mt) ‘

Demand 
'-2021 (M.t) 1

Rice ' 103 120-
Wheat 90 100
Coarse cereals 42 40
Pulses 17 25
Total 252 285

Source: www.epsoweb.org/file/853

W eeds are one of the m ajor biological constraints that com pete w ith crops for natural 
resources as well as added inputs, and are lim iting agricultural production and productivity in 
India (Rao aridN agam ani, 2010,2013). Despite.continuous research and extension efforts made 
sin w eed science; weeds continue to cause considerable losses:to farm in g.: A s per. the available 
estimates,. weeds.cause up to one-third of the total lo ssesin  yield, besides.im pairing produce
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quality and various kinds of health and environmental hazards (DWR, 2014). In  their response 
to the survey carried out for the present chapter, Indian w eed scientists estim ated losses due to 
w eeds from  10-80% (Table 2). Even the lowest estimate of 10% loss w ould am ount to a; loss of 
about 25 M  t of foodgrains, currently valued at approximately US$ 13 billion  (Yaduraju, 2012). 
Losses of similar magnitude may occur in plantation crops, fruits, vegetables, grass lands, 
forestry and aquatic environment. Thus, the total econom ic losses will be m uch higher if 
indirect effects of weeds onhealth, loss o f biodiversity, nutrient depletion, grain quality etc. are 
taken into consideration.

T ab le  2. Possible yield  loss due to w eeds in  different m ajo r crops of Ind ia, as expressed by 
the Indian  w eed scientists in  the survey

' -Crdp^/: ;̂

Pea ‘ 10-50

Pearlmillet 16-65
Pigeonpea- . 20-3p.

Potato .. 20-30

Rice* 10-100

Sorghum 45-69

Soybean ; 10-100

Sugarcane 25-50 .
Vegetables . 30-40

Wheat ' .  ̂ 10-60.

;;Crop ' ••••' Yield loss (%)' ^

Chickpea 10-50

Cotton ■ 40-60
Finger millet 50

Greengram : 10-45

Groundnut 30-80

Horsegram 30

Jute 30-70

Lentil . 30-35
Maize 30-40

Mustard 20-30

Niger 35

*Yield losses could be up to 100% if weeds are not controlled

A s weeds are dynamic, continuous m onitoring and refinem ent in managem ent 
strategies is essential for alleviating adverse effects of w eeds on agricultural productivity and 
environm ental health (Rao and N agam ani, 2013). Currently, w eed scientists of India have the 
challenge of evolving effective w eed m anagem ent technologies that are econom ical and have 
least im pact on environment and n on -targ et organisms (Rao and N agam ani, 2010). For the 
research efforts to be more effective and target based, it is-essential to review, from  time to time, 
the research w ork carried out and identify the research needs based on: (a) im pact of research 
results attained and extended to farm ing community, and (b) new em erging w eed problems 
that farm ers are facing in response to adoption of im proved weed and crop 'management 
technologies.

The present paper aims at understanding and analyzing the w eed management 
research carried out in  India in  the past, being-carried out at present and suggests future 
research needs based on current farm ers heeds.
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The first, assum ption made-for .this study w as that the research'carried out in  India is 
rriostly published by the Indian weed scientists in  the Indian Journal of W eed Science (IJWS). 
Hence, for the purpose of this paper, publications of Indian Journal of W eed Science have been 
considered as the criteria of research carried out in India during different periods of time. W e 
have considered:

Fast:

(i) Far-past: IJW S publications from  the year 1980-1989

(ii) Past: IJW S publications from  the year 1990-1999

(iii) Im m ediate past: IJW S publications from  the year 2000-2009

Present: IJW S publications from  the year 2010-2013

The publications were categorized into different sub-disciplines of w eed science, 
analysed and discussed. Future research needs, as w e felt im portant, are discussed in  this 
paper. The short com m unications during the period of 2000-2009 w ere not considered in this 
analysis (due to tim e constraint). For the rest of the years, they too w ere included. The research 
findings as presented in  "Proceedings of the A nnual Group M eeting of A ll India Coordinated 
Research Project on W eed Control" from  2010-2013 w ere also referred and sum m arized.

A  survey was conducted, using- structured questionnaire, am ong Indian weed 
scientists on relevant aspects of weed m anagem ent in  India. Tw enty-four scientists responded 
and the sum m ary of their response w as used at appropriate p laces w ith  due 
acknowledgement.

Weed management research in India

In  the past, hand w eeding was synonym ous to w eed m anagem ent due to abundant 
labour availability, cheaper cost of labor and the nature of agriculture as m ajor occupation. 
Hence m anual and m echanical methods.were used by the farmers. During 1990s, the nom inal 
farm  w ages grew at a rate of 11.6% per annum, w hile in 2000s the growth rate w as 8.9% per 
annum. W ithin 2000s, the growth w as only 1.8% during 2001-2002 to 2006-2007 and 17.8% 
during 2007-2008 and 2010-2011 (Source: Labour Bureau, Shimla, India). Increased labour 
wages lead to adoption of chemical weed control alone or as a com ponent of integrated weed 
m anagem ent by the farm ers in  India during recent tim es.

• • Earliest attempts in  India to control w eeds by herbicides were m ade in  1937 in  Punjab 
for controlling Carthamus oxycantha by  using sodium  arsenite. A fter the discovery of 2,4-D as 
plant grow th regulator (Zim m erm an and H itchcock, 1942), it was first tested in  India in 1946 
(M ukhopadhyay, 1993). Since then a num ber of herbicides have been im ported and tested for 
their effectiveness in controlling m an y w eed  species. In.'1952, ICA R initiated a schem e for 
testing-the-field perform ance-of herbicides in  rice, w heat and sugarcane in  different states of
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India. M axim um  amount of herbicides (50-60%) w ere used in  the tea plantation. ICAR 
recognized the need for strengthening weed research in India by setting up in  1978 an All India 
Co-coordinated Research Project on W eed Control (AICRP-W C) in collaboration with United 
States Departm ent of Agriculture (USDA), w hich is continued and now  being implemented 
through 22 centres all over the country. National Research Centre for W eed Science was set-up 
in  1989 at Jabalpur and was upgraded as Directorate of W eed Science Research in  2009. Prior to 
establishm ent of AICRP-W C, weed science was considered as sub-discipline of Agronomy 
and is still considered in many agricultural universities of India.

Rice and wheat were the m ajor crops of weed m anagem ent research in India during 
past as w ell as current period (Table 3). The research efforts on these crops increased from  1980 
to 2009. However, during present period (2010 to 2013), percentage papers on rice and wheat 
decreased as relatively more results w ere reported on crops such as sugarcane, maize and other 
crops. Research papers with studies on weed m anagement in cropping systems perspective 
rem ained less throughout.

T ab le  3. R esearch publications on d ifferent crops (% o f total papers published) in  IJW S 
across years

•Crop ’ ' : v :; . Percentageof-puBHshed^aperVm IJWS ’ a ' > : ' J
• . - , 1980-1989 .. 1990-1999. . 2000-2009: . . ',2010-2013 •'

Rice 14 20 26 21
Wheat 13 14 20 16
Cropping systems 5 7 9 6
Maize 4 3 ' 3 3
Soybean 3 7 5 ■ 6
Greengram. 3 2 <1% 1
Blackgram 2 <1% 2 1
Groundnut 3 3 <1% 1
Potato 2 1 1 <1%
Tomato 2 1 <1% -
Mustard 1 1 1 1
Sorghum 3 <1% - 1
Sugarcane 2 1 2 3
Chickpea 2 1 3 1
Fingermillet 2 <1% - 1

• Onion 2 1 2 2
Cotton 1 2 2 <1%
Brinjal 1 - <1% <1%
Cauliflower 1 <1% -
Cowpea 1 1 - <1%

Barley 1 1 <1% <1%
•Chillies 1 <1% -

ContcL
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■ Garlic 1 <1% <1%
Tute 1 <1% - : <1%-  :
Mint 1 <1% -
pea 2 1 - v - V': ■
pigeonpea 1 1 <1% i  : :

, 'Lentil <1% 1 1' ; 2 ...

i* fSunflower - 1 1 ■ . r  ... •
'Mulberry - 1 <1%
Rajmash - 1 <1%

:Sesame -  ' 1 1 ■ < 1% • Vy
; Coriander • - - 1
Cumin' <1% - 1 <1% V.
Okra ‘ <1% <1% 1 . . 1 . .

Sweet com - - - r  '
Cluster bean <1% <1% l
<1% Chickpea, radish, Flax, ber, Garden pea, pea, . Jujube,,

tobacco, bamboo, kinnow, linseed, pearlmillet, strawberry;
banana, bell pepper, pearlmillet, shaftal, aswagandha, baby .'corn/-
Brassica capsularis, lemon, saffron, baby corn, blond . bhalia
carrot, fenugreek, toria, bell psyllium, fenugreek, plantation,;
field peas, french pepper, carrot, berseem as fodder; berseem,
bean, greengram, cassava, citrus, chicory; chamomile, • •.Egyptian
fodder, isabgul, fababean, cabbage, cocoa,' - ■ clover, ginger
orchards, peach, fenugreek, field rubber, coconut, teak, grapes,?'
plum orchard, bean, fodder. banana and : Gladiolus,
ramie, safflower, maize, French pineapple, dwarf pea, '; isabgul,'
urd bean, winter bean, Citronella, fenugreek, niger,. Lucerne,
vegetables, vegetable mandarin, linseed, niger, onion, tapioca,
pea opium poppy, 

pointed gourd, 
roses, runner 
bean, safflower, 
tobacco, tomato, 
toria, urdbean, 
vegetable 
nurseries

opium poppy, 
Persian clover, 
pointed gourd, seed 
potato, Setaria, sweet 
potato, tea.

urdbean,
greengram,
pearlimilllet,
toria.

Analysis of the past 

Far past period (1980-1989)

During far past period, m ajor emphasis w as on utilisation of herbicides for weed 
management. Out of 333 papers published, 69%. w ere on herbicides (such as alachlor, atrazine, 
bifenox-, "butachlqr, :2,44P/- d ic a m b a ,. d iquat, flu ch lo ra lin ,. flu roxy p y r, g lyphosate, 
methabenzthiazuron, m etoxuron, nitrofen, ;paraquat> propanil, sim azine, terbutryne, and 
sethoxydim) and onherbidide related aspects o f w eed science;(-Table 4 )i:iEfffcacy of herbicides
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in m anaging weeds in  different crops, herbicide efficacy interaction w ith  irrigation, fertilisers, 
effect 6 f  herbicides sprayed in  one crop on the succeeding crops, tolerance of crop cultivars to 
herbicides were certain aspects of herbicide "Based studies. Only 9% of research papers were ori 
integrated weed m anagement (IWM) and all-these w ere herbicide based

Table 4. Broad research areas of publications in Indian Journal of Weed Science across 
thirty three years

Research ̂ ea ' •’\ . Percentage of papers published in  IJ^yS
.. 1980-1989 : 1990-1999 . 2000-2009 - Ar • VI --2010-2013^ ;"

Herbicides 69 57 53 ; 41
IWM 9 20 30 35
Ecology 16 15 11 “ ' 1D
Cultural 2 3 3 4
Genomics 0 0 1 0
Physiology 1 1 1 3
Allelopathy 3 1 1 1
Biocontrol 1 <1 1 1
Weed use 0 <1 <1 2
Economics 0 1 <1 <1
Review 1 1 <1 2
Modelling 0 0 1 <1
Decision support 0 0 <1 0
Total publications ; 
referred to by author

333 560 424 277

A considerable num ber of papers were published on weed ecology (16%) during the 
period. W eed ecological research focussed on assessing critical period of crop weed 
com petition (rice under different methods of establishment, brinjal, finger millet, groundnut, 
m aize and sugarcane) and weed flora surveys (in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Punjab, 
M adhya Pradesh, M aharashtra, higher hills of Nilgiris, Kashm ir, W est Bengal, W estern 
H im alayas and Tarai region) during the far past period. Results of research on ecology of 
Parthenunn hysterophorus (Tiwari and Bisen, 1984) and biology and control of Oxalis latifolia 
w ere reported (Muniyappa e i  ah, 1983). Allelopathy studies were focussed on effects of weed 
leachates on germination of crop seeds. The concept of utilising competitive crops for 
m anaging Cyperus rotundus w as put forward (Kondap et ah, 1982). Only one publication on the 
biocontrol was published on the role of Teleonemia scrupulosa in  controlling Lantana (Gupta and 
Paw ar,1984).

Past period (1990-1999)

During the past period, a significant increase in research papers on integrated weed 
management was observed while papers onherbicides alone slightly decreased.



During this peritpd; resistance of ispproturori against Phalaris had poseda: severe
threat in wheat' p ro d u c tio n s  India. (M alik and Singh, 1993/ .1995; Bhan/1994). U ntil the early 

'&99QS, . Phalaris minor could be effectively controlled by isoproturon, a substituted, urea 
■herbicideiirst.recommended in 1977-78 and w idely used since the early 1980s. But continuous 
useof this single herbicide for 10-15 years coupled with mono cropping of rice-w h eat led to the 
evolution of resistance in  this weed. By 1993, the resistance affected area ranged between 
0.8-1.0 M  ha in North W est India and it also affected other torai areas. Screening for alternative 
herbicides (Walia and Brar, 1996; Balyan et al., 1999) and varieties tolerant to those herbicides 
(Yaduraju etal,, 1999) w ere initiated and reported.

In this period, review s on biology and control of Parthenium  (Tripathi et aL,.1991; G arg et 
a l ,  1999) and usefulness of the weed, Bhnnea lacera (Oudhia and Tripathi, 1999) w ere published. 
Several publications on critical period of crop weed com petition also appeared during this 
period in addition to results on herbicide evaluations, IW M , and w eed flora surveys. 
Interesting publications of this period include identification of suitable crop species and plant 
density to suppress grow th of Cyperus rotundus (M urthy et al., 1995) and efficacy of crop residue 
managem ent on herbicide efficacy in the rice-w h eat sequence (Brar et a l ,  1998).

Immediate past (2000-2009)

During this period, research papers on herbicide evaluation in different crops and 
weed ecology studies decreased in com parison to past period and those of IW M  increased 
considerably. Increase w as also observed in reports of studies on cultural weed 
managem ent.Use of biotechnology for understanding m olecular diversity of Phalaris minor 
populations in  w heat (Dhawan et a l ,  2008) and m echanism  of resistance of Phalaris to 
isoproturon (Dhawan et al, 2004; Singh et al., 2004) were initiated during this period. 
M ethodology to study crop weed com petition was reviewed by Singh et a l ,  (2002). Possible 
utilisation of weeds such as Lantana and Eupatorium  as green manure in  rainfed m aize-w heat 
system (Mankotia et a l ,  2006) and weed biom ass for nitrogen substitution in  rice-rice  system 
(Ps.ajkhowa, 2008) were published. A n attem pt to understand the technological gap in  adoption 
of weed m anagement technology in rice-w heat system of Uttaranchal was m ade (Singh and 
Lall, 2001). .Cultural practices like use of sm other crops in sugarcane (Rana et a l ,  2004); soil 
solarisation alone in sunflow er (Chandrakum ar et a l ,  2002) and soil solarisation along with 
crop husbandry practices like tillage w ith and without irrigation, w heat straw  incorporation 
(e.g. D as and Yaduraju, 2008); irrigation and nitrogen in w heat (Das and Yaduraju, 2007) etc, 
were evaluated for their w eed m anagem ent efficacy and reported in the journal. Evaluation of 
varieties and hybrids in rice (e.g. D haw an et al., 2003; Kum ar et a l ,  2000) for response to 
fertilizers and herbicides and reports on varieties and herbicides in  w heat (Verma et a l ,  2007) 
were published. Publications on integrated weed managem ent included com bination of 
herbicides w ith m anual w eeding (e.g. Singh and Singh, 2004), trash burning (e.g. Singh and 
Rana, 2003), intercultivation (e.g. Subram anian and Jam es, 2006), tillage (Sharm a and Gautam, 
'2006), rotation (Singh, 2006), and several other combinations in several crops. Herbicide 
studies involved herbicide evaluation in  different crops, their degradation (Am arjeet et a l ,
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2003), resistance in weeds (Mahajan and Brar, 2001); and herbicide residue effect on crops 
grown in  rotation (Yadav ef a l,  2004). T h e importance of decisionm aldng tools was brought to 
light (Babu et al., 2000),

Present (2010-2013)

During the present period 277 research papers have been published in  IJW S as Volumes 
42 to 45. Supplementary volumes published from  Jabalpur during these years were also 
considered in this analysis. Majority of the studies published during present period were 
herbicide based (41%). Integrated w eed managem ent studies and its percentage increased 
from  30-35% . Studies on weed use and cultural weed m anagem ent increased slightly. But the 
studies on weed ecology decreased. Reviews on aspects such as integrated w eed managem ent 
(Rao and Nagamani, 2010); aquatic w eed problems and m anagem ent in  India (Sushil Kumar, 
2011); im pact of climate change on w eeds and weed m anagem ent (Singh et a l ,  2011); weed 
m anagem ent approaches for dry-seeded rice (Chauhan and Yadav, 2013); zero tillage in weed 
m anagem ent (Singh et a l ,  2010) and cost of Parthenium  and its m anagement (Sushilkumar and 
Varshney, 2010) were published. In  addition to studies on  weed managem ent w ith recently 
available herbicides, some of the interesting papers that appeared during this period were on 
shifts in weed flora due to tillage and w eed managem ent practices (Singh et a l ,  2010); threshold 
level of horse purslane in irrigated cowpea and onion (Chinnuswamy et a l ,  2 0 1 0 ,2010a); non
chem ical m ethods for managing weeds in  rice (Deshmukh, 2012); screening rice genotypes 
against weeds in  direct-seeded rice (W alia et al., 2010); evaluation of cultivars and herbicides for 
control of barnyard grass and nutsedge in  rice (Kumar et al. 2013); evaluation of toxins of phyto- 
pathogenic fungus for eco-friendly m anagem ent of Parthenium  (Singh et a l ,  2011); 
m anagem ent strategies for rehabilitation of Lantana infested forest pastures in Jam m u & 
Kashm ir (Sharma et a l ,  2012); and solarization for reducing weed seed bank in soil (Arora and 
Tom er, 2012).

Present day weeds and weed management practices used by farmers (as revealed by 
Indian weed scientists)

Dom inance in  weed flora and increase / decrease of weed dominance across years 
varied at different locations in India (Table 5). M ajority of the crops, the scientists observed that 
hand w eeding prevailed as the method of weed m anagem ent in past and currently, herbicides 
are being used to manage crops associated weeds (Table 6). Labour wages for weeding have 
increase from  20 (20 years back) to 100 (3 years back) of the past to 120 to 300 of the present day. 
The increased labour wages are forcing farmers to adopt herbicides as a component of 
integrated weed management. Reported percentage of farm ers using integrated weed 
m anagem ent ranged from  10-30% in wheat; 10-70% in rice; 10-60%  in soybean; 15-60%  in 
chickpea; 5-40%  in mustard and 20-50%  in  maize. Variation in  the herbicides used in the past 
and present has also been observed. In  the past, herbicides largely used were isoproturon and 
2,4-D. Currently, sulfosulfuron, clodinafop, metsulfuron, m esosulfuron + iodosulfuron and 
isoproturon + 2,4-D were reported to be used by the w heat farmers. In  rice thiobencarb, 
butachlor and 2,4-D, anilophos w ere used in the past. Currently, bispyribac sodium^
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Jfenoxaprop, chlorimuron + - m etsulfuron, oxadiargyl, ethoxysulfuron,. pyirazqsulfurori, 
ibutachlor, pretilachlor. and 2>4 D are beingiused by the fm ners/H ow ever, in.Haryaiia^it.was 
Reported that m any grassy weeds like. L^focMoa chinensis/Eragrostis.spp. ^n.d:Dacti/loctenium  
:̂ vere not controlled by any of the herbicides used (A ICRP-W C, 2013) •

Based on research work carried out in  India, DW SR has published books on: i) 
A.ICRP-WC recom m endations on weed m anagem ent, li).Herbicide use in  field crops, iii) Hand 
book on herbicide recom m endations (http://www.nrcws.org/ Listpublication.html). Hence, details 
of herbicides and their recom m endations are not sum m arised in this paper.

T a b le 5. Sum m ary of m ajor w eeds, new  w eeds, decrease and increase in  w eed species 
occurrence in  India at d ifferent locations as reported in  recent A IC R P -W C  
m eetings

■ Location' ’ ■ Weeds with 
/ . decreased’ ? 

incidence

Weeds with 
- increased 

incidence . ;*

-■ -Major wee'd - -- 
i problem^new 

weeds

. ;Re£6rences ;

Andhra
Pradesh

Vicoa indica and 
Cassyihafiliformus 
(parasitic weed) 
(new weeds in 
Ananthapur 
district)

AICRP-WC
(2013)

Assam Eichhomia cmssipes 
followed by; 
Ipomoea carnea 
(In aquatic 
situations of 
Dibrugarh district)

AICRP-WC 
(2013).

Assam (Jhum 
cultivation)

Biophytwn reinwardtii, 
Desmodiam 
gangaticam, Mollugo 
pentaphylla,. Passiflora 
foetida, Smilax 
perfoliata, Sonchns 
asper, Stephania. 
japonica, Digitaria 
setigera, Echinochloa 
colona and Phragmites 
kcirkci

AICRP-WC 
(2012) ■

Bihar Dominant weeds: 
Cyperus rotundas, 
Cynodon dactylon, 
Echinochloa colona 
and Eleusine 
indica,m initial 
stages and at later 
stages, Caesulia 
axillaris (in rice);

AICRP-WC
(2013)

- 09 -
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weedy rice (New 
weed in.direct- 
seeded deep water 
rice in Darbhanga 
and Madhubani 
districts)

Chhattisgarh AUernanthera
iriandra
(DSR);

Mahua pusila 
(replacing 
Parthenium on 
road sides);

Major weed: 
Phalaris minor (in 
wheat)

AICRP-WC
(2013)

AUernanthera 
tnandra (in 
direct-seeded 
rice)

AICRP-WC
(2011)

Mahua pusilla is
replacing
Parthenium
hysterophorus (in
crop fields);
AUernanthera
triandra

AICRP-WC
(2012)

Haryana
(North-eastern)

Medicago 
denticulata, 
Chenopodiwn 
album, Rumex 
dentatus (in 
Hisar- wheat 
field due to 
continuous 
use of 
clodinafop)

AICRP-WC
(2010)

Solamnn nigrum 
and Mahua 
parviflora (zero 
tilled wheat 
fields)

AICRP-WC
(2011)

Avena ludoviciana 
(disappeared in 
wheat)

Ammonia baccifera 
(iii transplanted 
rice)

AICRP-WC
(2012)

Avena ludoviciana 
(in wheat of southern 
Haryana); Orobanche 
spp. (in tomato)

AICRP-WC
(2013)
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' Himachal 
; pxadesh

Commelina 
benghalensis and 
Brachiaria 
ramose (due to 
continuous use 
of atrazine)

Syndrella viallis 
(new weed in maize 
at Palampur)

AICRP-WC 1 
(2010)

Ageratum conyzoides 
Commelina 
benghalensis and 
Brachiaria ramosa

AICRP-WC
(2012)

Ageratum 
conyzoides, 
Commelina 
benghalensis and 
Brachiaria ramosa (in 
Kangra district); 
Parthenium 
hysterophorus 
(started invading 
the upland kharif 
crops in the mid
hill conditions)

AICRP-WC
(2013)

Jharkhand Hyptis suaveolens AICRP-WC 
(2012) ‘

Karnataka Tithonia diversifolia; 
Mikania micrantha 
and Ipomoea triloba 
(new weeds); 
Ambrosia 
psilostachya (new 
quarantine weed 
recorded at 
Turevekare taluk 
of Tumkur district)

AICRP-WC
(2013)

Solanum carolinense, 
Solanum trilobahim 
(Solanaceae), 
Cenchnts tribidoides/ 
biflorus, (Poaceae), 
Verbesina encelioides 
Cav., Echinops 
echinatus Roxb. 
(Asteraceae),
Ipomoea hederifolia, 
Ipomoea quamoclit 
(Convolvulaceae), 
Anoda cristata 
(Malvaceae) (New 
weeds noticed on 
cropped fields and 
road sides

AICRP-WC
(2011)



Kerala AUernanthera 
philoxeroides 
(Alligator weed) 
(spreading in 
the low lands in 
the Kuttanad 
and Koleland 
regions, where 
one crop is rice 
is taken during 
summer)

AICRP-WC
(2012)

Weedy rice 
(Oryza spp.)
(rice growing 
tracts of Kerala, 
viz. Kuttanad, 
Thrissur Kole and 
Palakad regions)

AICRP-WC
(2012)

Leptochloa chinensis 
(rice in the Kole 
lands and 
Kuttanad)

AICRP-WC
(2012)

Madhya Pradesh Dominant weeds: 
Orobanche aegypiica 
(in mustard of 
;Bhind, Datia, 
Shivpuri and 
Sheopur districts) 
Orobanche aegyptiaca 
and Asphodelus 
tenuifolius (in 
Gwalior and 
Morena districts)

AICRP-WC
(2013)

AUernanthera sessilis AICRP-WC
(2012)

Odisha Major weeds: 
Mikania micrantha, 
Parthenium 
hysterophorus, 
Eichhornia crassipes, 
AUernanthera 
philoxeroides, 
Orobanche aegyptica 
(In East and South 
Eastern Coastal 
Plain Zone); Celosia

AICRP-WC
(2013)

Punjab Poa annua 
(increasing in 
Ludhiana

AICRP-WC
(2010)
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wheat field due 
to continuous 
.use of clodinafop 
'and sulfosulfuron]

Eleusine spp. 
and Leptochloa 
(as they escape 
bispyribac in rice)

AICRP-WC
(2012)

Phalaris minor 
(showed signs of 
cross resistance 
to pinoxaden, 
sulfosulfuron, 
mesosulfuron + 
iodosulfuron 
and clodinafop)

Likely to be 
dominant: Poa 
annua (in wheat, 
berseem and oats); 
Ipomoea (in 
berseem); weedy 
rice (in
transplanted rice), 
and Dactyloctenium 
spp., Leptochloa spp, 
and Eragrostis spp.,
(in direct-seeded rice)

AICRP-WC
(2013)

Tamil Nadu Tridax procumbens Parthenium 
hysterophorus 
(in cropped and 
non-cropped area)

AICRP-WC
(2013)

Uttar Pradesh 
(Eastern)

Avena fatua Poa annua, Stellaria 
media; Solanum 
nigrum and Rnmex 
acetosella (new 
weeds)

AICRP-WC
(2012)

Polypogon 
monspliensis and 
Poa annua, Rumex 
spp. and Medicago 
denticulata (new 
weeds in wheat) 
and weed)'' rice 
(New weed in 
lowlying rice)

AICRP-WC
(2013)

Solanum 
sysimbrifolium 
(in potato, 
cabbage and 
cauliflower)

AICRP-WC
(2013)

13
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West Echinochloa AICRP-WC
Bengal glabrescens, 

Echinochloa crusgalli 
both (in boro and 
Kharif rice) and 
Onjza nivara, Oryza 
minuta, Oryza 
barthii and Oryza 
rufipogon (in Kharif 
rice)

(2012)

Table 6. Weeds of economic significance (in order of significance) in certain crops as 
reported by Indian weed scientists

. ... W heat • •- 

Phnlaris minor

Rice 

Echinochloa colona

'Soybean

Echinochloa colona

. ' Chickpea , 

Chenopodium album

M aize :

Echinochloa colona

Avena huloviciam Echinochola crusgalli Cyperus rotundus Avenn Jatua Celosia argenlia

Chenopodium album Cypenis spp. Euphorbia geniculata M edicago denticidata Cynotis axillaris

A v em  fatua Alternanthera spp. Commelina communis Oticorium intybus Euphorbia hirta

Cichorium intybus Cyperus rotundus Dinebra retroflexa Convolvulus mvensis Melochia carchorifolia

M edicago denticulata Commeiinn beitgisnicnsis Physniis mininsn Lnihyi'iis nphncn/sntivn Cypenis spp.

Partheuiwn hysterophorus Caesulia axillaris. Tnanthema spp. Vicia saliva Spilanthcs acmella

Vicia sativa Ammannia sp. Alternanthera sessilis Cyperus rotundus Blainvillea acmella

Convolvulus aivensis Dinebra sp. Chenopodium album Orabanche Euphorbia geniculata

M elilotus alba Eclipta alba Convolvulus aivensis Phalaris minor Digera spp.

M elilohis indica Fimbristylis millicea Cynodon dactylon Avena ludoricium Ageratum  spp.

Rum ex dentatus Dactyloctenium aegyptinm Digera arvensis Euphorbia geniculata Cyperus iria

M ajority of the scientists reported Parthenium hysterophorus as the m ost invasive w eed 
species as it invaded soybean, vegetable, wheat, upland rice, sorghum  and fruit orchards 
posing a severe threat during both kh ar if and rabi seasons. W eedy rice was the next problem atic 
w eed that had invaded both direct-seeded and transplanted rice fields in  India. Laniana camara 
was reported as m ost invasive weed of non-cropped areas, Other weeds that were reported to 
invade cropped and non-cropped areas during recent years include: Ageratum  sp., 
A lternanthera triandra, Argemone m exicam , A v em  sp., Cenchrus ciliaris, Elatine triandra, Celosia 
argentia and Tithonia rotundifolia in  upland crops; H yptis suaveolens in  m oist land; Leptochloa 
chinensis in  paddy; Medicago denticulata, Nlalva spp., M ikania micrantha, Hyptis suaveolens, 
Lantana camara, Chromolaena odorata in  off fields; Rumex  spp., Solanum  sp., parasitic weeds and 
w ater hyacinth.

Outlook for the future

A doption of integrated w eed m anagem ent (IWM) is essential for econom ic 
m anagem ent of weeds, m anagem ent of herbicide resistance, and it also helps in  m inim ising the 
size of w eed seed banks over time, and has clear benefits for m anaging the risk of weed control
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•failure due to.adverse seasonal conditions that m ay prevail in the era of clim ate change. Usin^ 
.different components in  an IW M  plan is essentialfor the effective, long-term  m anagem ent of 
weeds. Some com ponents of IW M  that require em phasis onfutureresearchinclude:

P rev en tiv e  co n tro l m e a su re s : M ajority of the serious weeds are not native, but exotic and 
naturalised species. Trends of trade globalisation and global w arm ing have potential to 
increase invasive plants dom inance in agro-ecosystem s of India. International cooperative 
efforts among weed scientists can be useful to prevent negative im pact of invasive weeds. 
Considerable weed m anagem ent, can be achieved by adopting preventive weed control 
measures (Rao and M oody, 1988). Stricter introduction and im plem entation of seed laws (Rao 
and M oody, 1988a) and stricter enforcement of quarantine m easures to prevent introduction 
would help in preventing new  weed species into our country. Identification and 
popularisation of the preventive control m easures for their use in arable and non-arable lands 
would be a low  m onitory input.

M e ch a n ica l w e e d  m a n a g e m e n t m e th o d s: Efforts to improve the efficacy of traditional 
'implements and introduction of pow er operated m echanical im plem ents to save labour hours 
and reduce drudgery to labour are essential.

B io co n tro l: The first success in  biological suppression of weeds w as achieved in  India with 
Dactylopius ceyloniclus, w hich was introduced from  Brazil in 1795 for producing dye from  a 
cactus species. It eradicated the problem atic cactus species Opuntia vulgaris M ill, from  India 
(Sushilkumar, 1993). Research on biological control o f weeds w as initially carried out at the 
erstwhile Com m onwealth Institute of Biological Control at Bangalore w hich w as know n as 
Project Directorate of Biological Control and is now  the N ational Bureau of Agriculturally 
Important Insects and the All India Co-ordinated Research Program m e on Biological Control 
of Crop Pests and W eeds (A ICRP-BCCPW ).

Insect species such as Neochetina spp., Cyrtobagolls salvallaie and Zygogram m a bicolorata 
were imported to India in  earlier eighties, for controlling w ater hyacinth, w ater fern and 
Parthenium, respectively. Efforts have been successful and considerable control of respective 
weeds has been achieved by these insects. H ow ever few incidences of Zygogram m a bicolorata 
feeding on sunflow er w ere reported. Efforts in use of pathogens in m anaging weeds still 
rem ain in experimental stage.

Biocontrol may serve as a com ponent o f integrated weed m anagem ent in  future, inspite 
of several practical difficulties.

H a b ita t  m anag em ent': Research efforts in  weed managem ent through creation of 
unfavourable environm ent for weeds through habitat m anagem ent has a lot of scope and 
greater future research efforts are needed here. Use of soil solarisation, m anipulation in 
cultural practices such as change in tim e of seeding, seed rate, row  spacing, tillage, time and 
dose of fertilizer application of different cropping systems adoption, selection of competitive 
crop varieties, allelopathic crops and their varieties and intercropping system s can serve as 
components of habitat m anagem ent that can be integrated w ith other m ethods of weed
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m anagem ent. Understanding w eed ecology and biology is a prerequisite to effectively use 
habitat managem ent of weeds and very little work has been done on weed ecology .in India 
(Table 7). Greater efforts are needed to understand w eed ecology particularly for the weeds 
such as w eedy rice, Parthenium  and others that were reported by Indian we^d scientists as 
m ajor weeds of economic significance (Table 5 and 6).

Tab le 7. W eeds w hose ecological aspects w ere p u blish ed  in  the IJW S

Weed Aspect studied State of India References
Ageratum houstonianmn Seed germination Himachal Pradesh Angiras and Kumar (1995)
Avena ludoviciana ' Germination and 

emergence
Himachal Pradesh Singh and Ghosh (1992)

Celosia argentea Germination and 
emergence

Asia Chauhan and Johnson (2007)

Cleome viscosa Seed viability Tamil Nadu Sivasubramaiiiam and 
Vijayalakshmi (2012)

Convolvulus awensis Germination Haryana Kumari et al. (2010)
Cuscuta species Biology and management 

-  review
Madhya Pradesh Mishra (2009)

Cypents rotundus Autecology Andhra Pradesh Raju and Reddy (1999)
E. colona, E. glabrescens 
and E. crusgalli

Autecology and biology Andhra Pradesh Raju and Reddy (1999a)

Bclipta alba Germination and growth Haryana Dhawan (2007)
Enpatorium adenophorum Biology and control Himachal Pradesh Singh et al. (1992)
Euphorbia geniculata Seed biology J&K Araf Mohd. et al (2009)
Ischaemum rugosum Growth, competition Punjab Singh and Singh (1992)
Ischaemum rugosum Emergence Punjab Singh etal. (1991)
Lathynis aphaca Germination Haryana. Kumari etal. (2010)
Leptochloa chinensis Germination Punjab Aulakh et al. (2006)
Malva neglecta Biology Punjab Kaur et al. (2008)
Malva pamiflora, Rumex 
dentatus and R. spinosus

Emergence Haryana Singh and Punia (2008)

Melilotus indica ' Germination, emergence 
and establishment

Haryana Dhawan (2009)

Oxalis lalifolia Biology Karnataka Pratibha et al. (1994)
Oxalis latifolia Biology and control Karnataka Muniyappa et al. (1983)
Oxalis latifolia
and Ageratum conyzoides

Himachal Pradesh Kumar and Singh (1990)

Parthenium hysterophonis Ecology Madhya Pradesh Tiwari and Bisen (1984)
Parthenium hysterophonis Ecology and control Tamil Nadu Kathiresan (2008)
Parthenium hysterophonis Germination Uttar Pradesh Maurya and Sharma (2010)
Phalaris minor Germination Haryana Chhokar and Malik (1999); 

ChhokaretnZ. (1999)
Phalaris minor Emergence Haryana Yadav and Singh (2005)
Sidarhombifolia Dormancy, germination 

and emergence
Asia Chauhan and Johnson (2008)

Trianthema Soil seed bank Tamil Nadu Sivasubramaiiiam (1996)
Trianthema portulacastrum Dormancy and germination Tamil Nadu Umarani and Selvaraj (1994)



•yVeed u se : M any weed species have been utilized by m ankind as food, m edicinal plants, 
animal feed, housing m aterial, handicraft m aterial, ornaments, m anure, etc. System atic studies 
on possible economical use of weeds m ay be conducted to include w eed usage as a com ponent 
of IWM, where ever feasible.

H e rb ic id e s : About three-fourth of the available herbicides in India are used in plantation 
crops. It has been estim ated that herbicides are currently being used on >20 M  ha, w hich 
constitute about 10% of the total cropped area in  the country (Yaduraju et al.,  2006). H erbicides 
are also used in field crops like sugarcane, w heat, rice, maize, chillies, vegetable etc.

They will play a m ajor role as com ponent of IWM, especially w hen labour w ages are 
increasing, labour availability is decreasing, hard work in fields is not preferred and zero tillage 
is gaining mom entum  in  India. Research em phasis is needed to identify econom ic w ays of 
herbicide use to reduce the cost of herbicide w ithout affecting its efficacy and possible w ays of 
integrating herbicides w ith  other weed m anagem ent practices. Educating farm ers and 
popularizing safe and effective use of herbicides among farm ing com m unity is essential (Rao et 
a l,  2014). W ith grow ing concern and the increased public interest in environm ental 
conservation, efforts to popularize m ethods of minim izing adverse environm ental effects of 
herbicides and developm ent of herbicide resistance among w eeds in India are to be 
strengthened. M onitoring herbicide residues in environment (soil; air, w ater) and food chain 
should be strengthened.

B io te c h n o lo g ic a l to o ls : Genetically engineered (GE) varieties w ith  pest m anagem ent traits 
becam e commercially available for m ajor crops in 1996. Despite the rapid increase in  adoption 
of corn, soybean, and cotton GE varieties by farm ers of the w orld and cotton farm ers in  India, 
questions persist regarding their econom ic and environmental im pacts, evolution of weed 
resistance, and consumer acceptance (Rao et a l , 2007; Rao and Ladha, 2013).

Herbicide-tolerant (HT) crops have traits that allow them  to tolerate m ore effective 
herbicides, such as glyphosate, helping adopters to control pervasive w eeds m ore effective^ . 
ITT seed-based production programs allow grow ers to use one product to control a w ide range 
of both  broadleaf and grass weeds instead of using several herbicides to achieve adequate 
weed control. H erbicide-tolerant crops also complem ent ongoing trends tow ard post
em ergence weed control, adoption of conservation tillage practices, and use of narrow  row 
spacing. The simplicity and flexibility of w eed control program s for H T seeds requires less 
m anagem ent attention, freeing valuable m anagem ent time for other activities. In  certain 
countries, adoption of H T crops has enabled farmers to substitute glyphosate for m ore toxic 
and persistent herbicides (Fernandez-Cornejo and McBride, 2002). However, over reliance on 
glyphosate and a reduction in diversity of weed m anagem ent practices adopted by crop 
producers have contributed to the evolution of glyphosate resistance in  w eed species and 
biotypes. Thus weed resistance may be reducing use of the econom ic and environm ental 
advantages of HT crop adoptionregarding herbicide use.
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In  India the H T crops are yet to be tested and released. In  our survey, m ajority (83%) of 
respondent Indian w eedscientists w ere of the opinion that it is very unlikely (33 %) arid likely 
(50 %) that H T crops have a role to pl ay in  future weed m anagem ent in India (Figure 2). Genetic 
engineering and H T crops would be an important option in  the future efforts tow ards 
sustainable w eed m anagement and agricultural production in  India.

Celebrating Silver Jubilee (1989^2014)

";i' ;i
|  ™

7  B  Unlikely

M Very unlikely

Figure 2. R esponse of current day In d ian  w eed scientists on the role o f genetically  
m od ified  herbicide to lerant crops in  fu ture w eed m anagem ent in  India

Climate resilient weed management options

Clim ate change is now a reality and bound to influence the ecology of weeds with 
possible im plications for their management. It is im portant to have tools w ith w hich to assess 
likely im pacts of clim ate change on potential future distribution and relative abundance of 
different w eed species.

Fourteen of the world's worst w eeds are C4 plants. Seventy six per cent of the harvested 
crop area is w ith C3 crops. The research carried out so far indicates that: (a) C3 crops would 
benefit m ore from  elevated C 0 2 than C4 weeds, losses due to C4 weeds m ight decrease; (b) 
tem perature increase / drought in com bination with elevated C 0 2 trends are not clear; (c) 
optim al tem peratures for growth in C4 plants are generally higher than optim al tem peratures 
for C3 plants, but w ith higher C 0 2 the optim um  tem perature of m any Q  plants also increases; 
(d) in drought situations C4 weeds m ight also have advantages over C3 crops under elevated 
C 0 2 (Yaduraju and Rao, 2013). However, in India, very little efforts been m ade to study the 
im pact of clim ate change on weeds, w eed ecology and their response to weed managem ent 
practices including herbicides. Future research efforts m ust be intensified on these aspects to 
evolve clim ate resilient weed m anagem ent approaches.

In  the survey, 88 % of Indian w eed scientists have responded that in  com ing 25 years the 
change in w eed flora is very likely (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Response of weed scientists on the possibility of change 
in weed flora in coming 25 years

For m anaging weeds effectively in future, it is essential to adopt best m anagem ent 
practices (BMPs) w hich include applying m ultiple herbicides w ith different m odes of action, 
rotating crops, adopting best cultural weed m anagem ent practices, planting w eed -free seed, 
scouting fields routinely, cleaning equipm ent to reduce the transmission of w eeds to other 
fields, and m aintaining field borders. BM Ps to control weeds m ay help delay the evolution of 
herbicide resistance. Location specific BM Ps for different agro-ecological regions of India need 
to be developed and popularized. 88% Indian w eed scientists expressed that funding for 
research is inadequate (Figure 4), any future effort to evolve best w eed m anagem ent options for 
different agro-ecological zones needs adequate funding.

H- Adequate 

!'• Inadequate 

E No response

88%

Figure 4. Response of Indian weed scientists on the adequacy of 
funds to weed science research in India
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The present centers of A ll India Coordinated Research Project on W eed Control in 
different states of India must be upgraded as respective, "State Directorates of W eed 
M anagem ent Research" in the same pattern as DW SR to effectively evolve location-specific 
BM P for m anaging weeds effectively, econom ically and in an environmentally safe m anner.
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